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SUMMA;u
A method of determining the additional delta V required for landing
point redesignations during the LM powered descent has been developed,
An analysis of the problem, description of the general purpose computer
program, and selected footprint contours from various redesignation
altitudes are included in the report.
INTRODUCTION
A considerable interest has been expressed concerning the capability
of the LM to redesigmite to a new landing point using the Landing Point
Designator (LPD). A previous analysis examined the footprint capability
of the LM for various expenditures of characteristic velocity (ref 1).
This analysis, however, did not consider the effects of LPD operation as
governed by the quadratic guidance equations used in the LM. To update
the results of reference 1 the Guidance and Control Division aas de-
veloped a quick yet explicit means for computing the additional charac-
teristic velocity r equired for discrete redesignations based on the LMY q	 ^
guidance equations at instantaneous state vector conditions extracted
from a predefined descer.t trajectory.
ANALYSIS
In order to evaluate the additional characteristic velocity required for
LPD landing point redesigr..ations, it was necessary to construct a math-
ematical model which, using a predefined nominal trajectory would compute
the additional AV require! for various combinations of e downrange and
20 crossrange redesignation. The analytic technique involved it the study
required nominal LM state vector data at desired points of evaluation (in
this case, at discrete altitudes). The state ve^tor date included the pre-
sent, and desired terminal:iisplacement, velocity, and acceleration; ter-
minal jerk; and the extremes of downrange and uprange (long and short)
angular redesignations. The lateral or crossrange redesignations were
allowed to increment from 0' in steps of 20 until the terminal yaw
angle (y f ) exceeded 900 (ref 2). The method used first solved for a
new time-to-go to the terminis of the phase corresponding to the parti-
cular redesignation involved„ The coefficients of the quadratic, command-
ed acceleration equations (ref 3 and 4) were next computed. Without
further redesignation the LM would descent to the terminus of the final
approach phase along a trajectory governed by the quadratic accelerations
equations as defined by the last set of computed coefficients. Because
of the relatively small displacements invclved, a flat lunar surface was
-It
2assumed. The characteristic velocity change ( AV) was defined in terms
of acceleration as
Tgo
OVA	
aTh I dt0
where:
Tgo = time-to-go to the terminus of the phase
aTh = thrust acceleration. vector
(Note: In a vacuum, 
aTotal aTh + g; where g - local gravitational
acceleration vector)
The difference between the AV to the nominal terminus of the hase and
tre AV corresponding to the different redesignations A( AV^ were
interpolated to arrive at the various displacements corresponding to
the desired 90, EEO, 30, and 0 ft/sec AV contours (each representing a
fractional part of the nominally budgeted 90 ft/sec).
RESULTS
The results of the analysis have been plotted in figures 1-5 which show
the LFD redesignation capability from five separate re esignation alti-
tudes as a function of additional delta V expended.
GONCLUDING REKARKS
The footprint contours of this report are free of such operational con-
straints ss window visibility, attitude, and descent engine thrust limit-
ations. For this reason, the figures may show somewhat more footprint
capability
 than exists for an actual delta V expenditure of the LM.
However., because the data contained in this report includes the effect of
the Quadratic guidance, it should be used to supersede the corresponding
footprint information of rei erer_ce 1.
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